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SECTION 00300  

GENERAL CONTRACTOR BID FORM

CHEVERUS HIGH SCHOOL
PHASE 3
ADDITIONS AND  RENOVATIONS
PORTLAND, MAINE

To: ____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

From: ____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

1.   The undersigned BIDDER agrees, if this Bid is accepted, to enter into an agreement with the Cheverus High School,
in the form included in the Bidding Documents, to perform and furnish the Work as specified or indicated in the Bidding
Documents for the Bid Price and within the Bid Times indicated in the Bid and in accordance with the other terms and
conditions of the Contract Documents.

2.   In submitting the Bid, BIDDER represents, as more fully set forth in the Agreement, that:
. This Bid will remain subject to acceptance for 60 days after the Bid opening:
. The Owner has the right to reject this Bid:
. BIDDER will sign and submit the Agreement with other documents required by the Bidding

Requirements within 15 days after the date of Notice of Award:
. BIDDER has examined copies of all the Bidding Documents:
. BIDDER has visited the site and become familiar with the general, local and site conditions:
. BIDDER is familiar with federal, state and local laws and regulations:
. BIDDER has correlated the information known to BIDDER, information and observations obtained

from visits to the site, report and drawings identified in the Bidding Documents and additional
examination, investigations, explorations, tests, studies and data with the Bidding Documents:

. BIDDER has received the following Addenda receipt of which is hereby acknowledged:

Date Number
_________________ __________________
_________________ __________________
_________________ __________________
_________________ __________________

3.   BIDDER will complete the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents for the following Lump Sum price:

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________($______________________)________

ADD

Alternate No. 1 - Running Track Surface  $____________________________________
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4.  Filed Subcontract Proposals as follows:  (List those trades required, but do not combine trades except as called for):

Mechanical (Plumbing, 
Heating and Ventilating) - Division 15, (except 15300)  $                                                         
Electric - Division 16                                                                  $                                              

    The undersigned agrees that each of the above named Subcontractors represents a bonafide subproposal based on
the Plans and Specifications and will be used for the work indicated at the amount stated. 

5.  Unit Prices:  The undersigned agrees to perform additional work as ordered or to allow for work ordered omitted in
accordance with the following Unit Prices.  Unit Prices will be applied to the net change in final quantities of work
involved.  The deduct price will be the same as the add.

a)  Excavation and backfill with excavated material - 
per cubic yard (in place) - open.  $ ________________________

b)  Excavation of material and removal from site -
per cubic yard - open  $ ________________________

c)  Excavation and backfill with excavated material - 
per cubic yard (in place) trench  $ ________________________

d)  Excavation of material and removal from site -
per cubic yard - trench  $ ________________________

e) Rock blasting mobilization and pre-blast survey, 
Lump Sum   $                                                      

 f) Rock excavation, including removal from site - 
per cubic yard - open  $ ________________________

g)  Rock excavation, including removal from site -
per cubic yard- trench  $ ________________________

h)  Granular borrow fill(off-site source) -
in place, per cubic yard  $ ________________________

i)  Gravel base, in place - per cubic yard  $ ________________________
j)  Gravel sub base, in place - per cubic yard  $ ________________________
k)  Structural Fill, in place - per cubic yard  $ ________________________
l)  Bituminous Pavement MDOT Grade D,, in place, per ton  $ ________________________
m)  Bituminous Pavement MDOT Grade B, in place, per ton  $ ________________________
n) 3000 PSI concrete (including forms and stripping) -

per cubic yard.   $ ________________________   
 

o) Reinforcing - in place - per pound.   $ ________________________   

p)  Geotextile earth stabilization fabric, in place - 
           per square yard.   $ ________________________

q) Oil-Contaminated Soil, removal and disposal - per cubic yard   $ ________________________
r) Crushed Stone,  in place - per cubic yard                $ ________________________

                                                             

6.    The undersigned agrees to complete the project in accordance with Section 01010.

This Bid may be withdrawn at any time prior to the scheduled time for the opening of Bids or any authorized
postponement thereof.

The Owner reserves the right to reject this bid in the event that any items of the Bid Form are not complete.

Date________________________________ By _________________________________

                                        _________________________________

                                       _________________________________
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